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NOVEMBER
CALENDAR:
> 11/5 - Commodore’s
Ball
> 11/9 - Board
Meeting
> 11/16 - General
Meeting
> 11/20 - Whirly Ball
Social
> 11/29 - Cruise/
Social Planning
Meeting


Commodore’s Report - Bill Dils
The end of 2011 is coming
faster than a freight train
and there are still a lot of
great things on the way for
our club and members.
Read the calendar and flyers later in the Sound
Waves to be kept up to
date.
At the October dinner meeting we held elections for the
2012 Bridge and Board. The
winners are:
•
•

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS:

11/2 - Mike Thompson
11/3 - Brian Barrett

•
•

Commodore: Peggy
Allen
Vice Commodore: David Morton
Rear Commodore: Mike Thompson
Fleet Captain: Marcia
Ellingson

•
•

Treasurer:
Murphy
Secretary:
Morton

Robert
Nancy

Trustees:
• Joe Ornelas
• Gary Sheneman
• Sharon Moore
• Judy Townsend
First Alternate:
• Mark Adams
Second Alternate:
• Bradley Byrd
Congratulations to you all
and may your leadership
and visions bring only the
best for PSYC in 2012.
The Awards Banquet will be
a week earlier then the
regular dinner meetings; it

will be Wednesday December 14th. The dinner will be
$30.00 per person. Be sure
to sign up at the November
dinner meeting so we can
give the caterer an accurate
head count.
The club is within the 2011
budget and looks good
through the end of the year.
The board will soon start
work on the 2012 PSYC
Budget and will bring it to
the members in January for
approval.
I hope to see you all at the
Commodore’s Ball Saturday.
Safe boating to you all and
may the sun shine on you
always!

11/4 - BryAnna Rae
11/5 - Patrick Baker
11/14 - Richard Werner
11/15 - Paul Smith
11/15 - Tony Baily
11/22 - Judy Quick
11/25 - Raymond Kluger
11/28 - Cindy Josephson
11/29 - Ez Robinson


Fleet Captain Report - Mike Thompson
Bill & Peggy Allen along with
Robert & Mich Murphy were
cruise captains to Poulsbo
for the pool and dart tournament. The weather over on
Friday was blowing! A lot of
people have a story about
the crossing over from the
east side of the sound. The
breakfast burritos were
great and the pulled pork
sandwiches for dinner was
awesome. Patrick Kolanda

won the pool tournament
and Lee Adams won the
Dart Tournament.
The Special peoples cruise
is coming up on December
4 so please come and help
out. If you would like to
bring your boat over please
contact Chris Kullmann.
The 2012 Cruise-Social
planning Meeting is coming

up on November 29 at the
club. Meet time is 6:00 and
we will have pizzas and beverages. This is your time to
get your favorite cruises on
the calendar for next year!
Please contact me if you
can't make it and want to
get your cruise or social
events on the calendar. Let
fill up the year and see if we
can't make 2012 even better that last year!
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Vice Commodore’s Report - Peggy Allen
First I would like to thank
you all for your support and
confidence in me over the
past two years. I am honored to be elected as your
2012 PSYC Commodore.
Congratulations to the incoming board and bridge.
There are challenges ahead
and rewards. With the
strength of the PSYC members we will have a great
year.
There are many opportunities open for committee
chair positions for next year.
There are a few that need to
be filled immediately. If you
are interested in any of the
following please let me
know, Galley Chair, Sound
Waves Editor, and Roster

Chair. These are important
roles that provide services
that keep the club connected. Please contact me
if you have questions about
what is involved in each
role.
What a great turn out we
had for the October 1, Fall
Work Party. There is too
much to say here so look in
this edition for a tribute to
all of you who dedicated a
beautiful Saturday to improving the club house.
The Poulsbo Pool and Dart
Cruise was well attended
and by all accounts it was a
great success. Special
thanks to Doris and Ez Robinson for their tireless efforts. Special thanks too to

Robert and Mich Murphy
who also worked very hard
to make this cruise a success. And a very special
thanks to Joyce Carlson for
her guidance and help with
the Pool and Dart Tournament. Without her we would
have been beyond floundering.
The Commodore’s Ball is
November 5 and may have
come and gone by the time
you read this. A full report
will be in the December
Sound Waves. Have a great
month and Thanksgiving
holiday (can you believe
how close that is).
Be safe and well.


Rear Commodore’s Report - David Morton
Looking out my window at
the rain, it is clear that fall is
here. While summers are a
hectic time around our
boats, fall is an exciting time
here at the Club.
We’ve already kicked things
off with the Wine Tour, Duck
Friday, Fall Work party and
the elections. Before we get
too far, I want to thank Judy
and Bob Quick for leading
another fantastic wine tour.
This year 28 intrepid travelers braved the Tri-Cities and
Walla Walla searching for
some vino terapia (Italian
for wine therapy).
I also want to send a heart
felt thank you to all for the
kind words and support
from everyone this past year

as your Rear Commodore.
I’ve worked hard to bring
fun, adventure and camaraderie to our Club. As with
any group, we occasionally
have differences of opinion
that can sometimes turn
heated. In the end, we are a
voluntary social club filled
with individuals who have
come together with some
shared passions. I have yet
to find anyone involved with
the Club who doesn’t have
the Club’s best interests at
heart.
As we move forward, we
face some major decisions
and opportunities that will
help shape the future of our
Club. I am very pleased to
be working with and supporting Peggy, our incoming

Commodore over the coming year. Also welcome to
Mike as Vice, Marcia as
Fleet and Robert as Treasure to the bridge. With the
newly elected members,
next year’s board represents a broad set of perspectives. So it is with this
that I offer another thank
you for your support and
trust in electing me as your
Vice Commodore.
Ok, now on to the fun… You
all know that the Commodore’s Ball is on Saturday.
The Ball is always a fun time
and this year we will be honoring and thanking Bill Dils
for his hard work and dedication. I look forward to seeing you there and showing
off my new, vintage tux!
Cont...
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2011 CRUISE
CALENDAR
>

2/18
Ice Breaker/
Kirkland

>

3/19
Poker Run/
Lake Union

>

4/8 - 4/10
Hat Island Cruise/
Hat Island

>

5/13 - 5/15
Viking Fest Cruise
(anchor-out)/
Poulsbo

>

5/27 - 5/30
Memorial Day
Cruise/
Tacoma

>

6/24 - 6/26
Port Ludlow

>

7/22 - 7/24
Vacation Connection/
Port Townsend

>

8/19 - 8/21
Burger Party/
Andrews Bay

>

9/2 - 9/5
Labor Day Cruise/
Bremerton

>

9/9 - 9/11
Fishing Derby/
Hat Island

>

9/24
Husky Cruise/
Lake Union

>

10/21 - 10/23
Pool & Dart
Tournament/
Poulsbo

>

12/4
Special Peoples
Cruise/
Lake Union
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Rear Commodore’s Report - David Morton
Looking out my window at
the rain, it is clear that fall is
here.
Next up is the PSYC 5th Annual PSYC Whirly ball tournament. If you haven’t
played Whirly ball before,
you have GOT to try it. Imagine running around in
bumper cars as you try to
throw a whiffle ball into the
basket at the end of a court.
All while the other team is
bumping, taunting and otherwise trying to distract you
from your mission. While it
is hard to describe, it is a
LOT OF FUN and it all starts
on Sun Nov 20th. See the
flyer in this issue for more
information or drop me or
Nancy a note
(nancym@mortonmanor.co
m).
This month also sees a renewed partnership with the
Seattle Sail and Power
Squadron (USPS). If you
aren't familiar with the
Power Squadron, they are
an origination dedicated to
boater education and
safety. Their offerings include boating classes, free
seminars and vessel safety

checks. Their mission is very
complementary to ours and
I am pleased that PSYC is
able to host their popular
Seamanship class this fall.
This class picks up where
the New Boater Class leaves
off. Bill Ray will be teaching
the class that covers topics
ranging from close quarter
maneuvering, to anchoring
and handling emergencies.
The Seamanship class is
one of their advanced
courses and is generally
available only to members
of the Seattle Sail and
Power Squadron. In appreciation for providing the
venue PSYC members may
audit the class for free on a
space available basis. Auditing the class is just like auditing a college course, you
can attend but you will not
be tested or receive credit
for the class.
Please let me know if you
plan to attend or audit this
class so that I can give
USPS a count.
The Sail and Power Squadron is also offering free
seminars on PNW weather
forecasting (Oct 26) and

using marine radar (Nov 9).
If you are interested in
these or any of boater education classes I recommend
that you take a look at their
web site: http://
www.usps.org/seattle/
Next up, the PSYC Food
Drive - Each year PSYC
members generously donate non-perishable food
items to those who are less
fortunate. This year we will
be accepting donations at
the October, November and
December general meetings. We all know times are
tough this year, so I am encouraging you all to bring a
donation to each of the
three meetings. Like in
years past, our donations
will be going to Food Lifeline
(www.foodlifeline.org). If you
would like to make a monetary donation, please make
your check payable to Food
Lifeline and give it to a
member of the Bridge.
Thank you.
I’ll close with a note that I
have hip surgery scheduled
for November 8 and will
likely miss the next general
meeting.

2011 SOCIAL CALENDAR
1/22

@ 9:30am Boat Show Brunch

7/4

4th of July on the Dock

1/29

@ 5:00pm Wine Social & Potluck

7/9

Family Social at Mission Beach

2/12

@ 5:00pm Lobster Feed

TBD

Live Music Social

2/27

@ 2:30pm New Member Open House

10/7 - 10/9 PSYC Wine Tour

4/20 - 4/24 GAFIA on the Open Seas Cruise

11/5

Commodore’s Ball

5/6

Pre-Opening Day Social

11/20

Whirly Ball

5/7

Opening Day

11/29

2012 Cruise & Social Planning Meeting

TBD

Summer Social

12/14

Annual Awards Dinner
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Puget Sound Yacht Club Fall Work Party
October 1, 2011
It seems hard to believe that a month has passed since that beautiful fall day we had the work party. And once
again there was a great turn out! So many club members were there and ready to take on whatever it took to get
the club in peak condition. So here are the credits..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bud Sullivan – Diagnostics, carpentry, and repairs (check out the new broom holder!)
Marilyn Sullivan- Galley Excavator (A woman with a mission!)
Mad Dog- Dock ladders and repairs, lighting, carpentry (came early, stayed late)
Paula Spina- Dock ladders and repairs- (Ready to get his done)
David Morton-Dock Repairs (Found that annoying leak)
Nancy Morton- Galley (Boy, did it need it)
Patrick “Thunder” Kolanda- Dock ladders and repairs (Master Designer)
Robert Murphy- Weed excavator (Diggin’ Fool!)
Mich Murphy- Weed excavator (Why don’t we use Round-up?)
Bob Quick- Paint (I too can paint bright pink nail polish on wood.)
Janet Josephson- Yard (How could there be so much yard waste in such a small place?)
Rick Josephson- Windows (Wow, that spray-on Windex stuff does work)
Ez Robinson- Dock ladders, safety rails around upstairs tub (Safety first!)
Doris Robinson- Windows, Cleanup (I DO do windows)
Judy Townsend- Galley, Oven cleaner (Thankfully they are self-cleaning)
Laura Klein- Upstairs Bathroom-(hazard duty)
Shirley Leckman- Upstairs Bathroom – (That really is vinyl on that floor!)
Paul Devlin-Carpentry (Flyin’ hammer)
Michelle Cross- Galley (De Ja Vu)
Pat Hansen- Yard (The rhodies DID come back.)
Rich Werner- Yard (Can I get more yard waste bags please?)
Laura Werner- Yard (So many bulbs)
Kevin Carlson- Boat repositioning (Nothin’ to it, just tie a line and we’ll move it!)
Chris Kurjan- Blinds (You mean they aren’t that gray color?)
Cal Harris- repair (Mr. Fix-it)
Diana Harris- Galley (How could all this possibly fit in that cupboard?)
Bill Traver- Dock repairs, ladders (Okay, let’s see, washer, bolt, screw)
Carol Cass- Galley (has been conspiring against the disarray for months)
Herb Leckman- Carpentry (Let’s do this thing!)
Bill Allen- Boat repositioning (Are you sure that will fit there?)
Jerry Zitkovich – West side shrub control (Who planted this noxious thing?)

Someone cleaned up around the garbage area but no one claimed credit.
If anyone is missed on this list, my apologies. Everyone’s contribution make this such a great club!
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PUGET
SOUND YACHT CLUB
2011 HOLIDAY DINNER AND AWARD
CEREMONY
Please join us for the 2011 Puget Sound Yacht Club Holiday Dinner and Awards Ceremony. This
will be an evening to honor your fellow club members for their participation in supporting our club
throughout the year.

Wednesday December 14th @ 6PM
The event will be a catered buffet dinner with wine and dessert.

$30.00 Per Person
Please RSVP to Bill Dils
(206)-605-3457
bdils@pugetsoundyc.org
No later than December 8th
Make checks payable to: Puget Sound Yacht Club and mail them to:
Bill Dils
PO Box 409
Grapeview, WA 98546
Or you may pay at the November dinner meeting.

Call or email questions to:
Bill Dils 206-605-3457
bdils@pugetsoundyc.org
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The 5th Annual PSYC Whirlyball Tournament
Sunday, November 20, 2010

2:00-5:00pm

At: 23401 HWY 99
Edmonds
Let’s get together for a fun-packed Sunday afternoon at the 5th Annual PSYC Whirlyball Tournament!
If you’ve never played, it is a BLAST!!! Check out www.whirlyballseattle.com

FUN! FUN!
FUN!
The games will begin at 2:00pm and
end at 5:00pm
Bring your friends & family!

If you want to start the blast earlier, we are meeting
at 125th Street Grill (12255 Aurora Ave N, Seattle) at
12:00 for lunch prior to the event.

This is one of the year’s most fun events. Don’t miss it!
Cost is based on 20 people at $28.00 per person. Lunch, snacks and beverages are on your own.
Please RSVP to Nancy Morton at:
nancym@mortonmanor.com
phone: 206-201-1828

Check out the video @
www.whirlyballseattle.com

NOVEMBER
2 01 1
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

3

Fri

4

Sat

5
Happy Birthday Patrick Baker

Happy Birthday Mike Thompson

Happy Birthday Brian Barrett

Happy Birthday BryAnna Rae

Commodore’s
Ball

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

Board
Meeting

13

20

14

15

Happy Birthday Richard Werner

Happy Birthday Paul Smith
Tony Baily

21

22

16
General
Meeting

23

Happy Birthday Judy Quick

Happy Birthday Raymond Kluger

Whirly Ball
Social

27

28

29
Happy Birthday Ez Robinson

Happy Birthday Cindy Josephson

Cruise/Social
Planning
Meeting

30

